NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

- NCT
- On-Road
- Wetlands
- County Bndry.
- Public Lands
- Nearby Trail
- 50-foot Contour Interval

Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

Update Version - 8/1/2019

North Country National Scenic Trail
Michigan Section Maps
MI-168
Southern Michigan Region

Use this map on your mobile device w/ the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/830848/
NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

Update Version - 8/1/2019
To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/830848/

Use this map on your mobile device with the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps

Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

Update Version - 8/1/2019

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it’s critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org
NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcontrytrail.org

- Parking
- On-Road
- 50-foot Contour Interval
- Public Lands
- County Bndry.
- Nearby Trail
- Wetlands

Use this map on your mobile device w/ the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/830848/

NCTA Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

Update Version - 8/1/2019
NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

North Country National Scenic Trail
Michigan Section Maps
MI-174
Southern Michigan Region
Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org
Update Version - 8/1/2019

Use this map on your mobile device with the PDFMaps app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/830848/
Use this map on your mobile device with the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit:
https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/830848/

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT.
To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

Update Version - 8/1/2019

North Country National Scenic Trail
Michigan Section Maps
MI-175
Southern Michigan Region

By reservation only (See BAW website)
To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it’s critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org

Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting northcountrytrail.org

Update Version - 8/1/2019

Use this map on your mobile device w/ the “PDFMaps” app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/830848/

NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT.
NCTA provides free maps so everyone can get outside and explore the NCT. To keep our map downloads free (retail value $9.99), the trail in good condition for you and protected for future generations, it's critical that we build a strong community to support our work. If you share our vision please join us at northcountrytrail.org.

Use this map on your mobile device w/ the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps. To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/830848/

North Country National Scenic Trail
Michigan Section Maps
MI-179
Southern Michigan Region
Update Version - 8/1/2019

Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

2019 Magnetic Declination: 6.3° W

UTM 16 NAD 83
1 in = 0.5 miles

0 0.25 0.5 Miles
Use this map on your mobile device with the "PDFMaps" app from Avenza - http://avenza.com/pdf-maps
To add this map at no cost from the Avenza Store, visit: https://www.avenzamaps.com/maps/830848/

- Parking
- Camping
- NCT
- On-Road
- 1/2 mile Points
- Nearby Trail
- 50-foot Contour Interval
- Public Lands
- County Bndry.
- Wetlands

Warning: Reroutes will shift all of the mile points in a state. Make sure everyone in your group has the most recent maps and information by visiting: northcountrytrail.org

North Country National Scenic Trail
Michigan Section Maps
MI-180
Southern Michigan Region

Update Version - 8/1/2019